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lABBILI^ANTCAEIlB. 
Beautiful Catholic Story Written 

For The Catholic Journal. 
BY MAKY BOWENA. COTTER. 

. (Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER XTvlI. W 
Seeing 70a kneel arthe altar re* 

minded me of the many times when I 
pretended to others, although I found 
it hard to believe it myself.that I was 
really consecrating and distributing 
the Body of Christ. How many times 

I have I deeply lamented that sacrilege 
land asked Qod's forgiveness for it; 

bat I was so happy I believe I would 
have forgotten it had you not knelt 
before me to remind me of the past." J 

they think it is time for her to re
turn." 

"Isomettt^think,mothM,itirouId 
hare been better had we told the 
truth at tint and quieted people's 
suspicion. *' 

"And brought disgraoe upon our
selves by letting the world know our 
private afftirs. No, it is better as it 
is." 

"True, the affair might have excited 
a little comment at first, hot you know 
yourself that many wealthy young 
Indies of good respectable families 
enter the convent and are thought no 
less of for it, and it is not an unusual 
thing for Protestants in the highest 
circles to join the Catholic church." 

"I know, Blanohe, thit fools are 
J found in every station of life, but I 

OLIMPSISoFGlBMANt 

"Turning to Eugene be said, "I 
have received ordere to go to the 
United 8tates and will be ready to 
sail with you, so if yju do not delay 
your marriage too long I would like 
to perform the ceremony." 

hope that what you have just heard 
about Mr. Lenton has not turned your 
heard too so that you would be will
ing to follow your sister's bad exam
ple and go over to Borne." 

«• Never, mother.Heaven forbid that 
I should so far foe get your teachings 

"The happy event will not be delay- and wishes as 10 do such a thing, but 
ed, Father, and I know Beatrice will I cannot believe that the Catholics are 
join me in thanking you most heartily 
for your kind offer." 

Beatrice blushed, and smilingly 
bowed her reply. 

CHAPTER XXYHI. 
"Ex-8enator May barn, lady and 

I companion, Dr. Eugene May burn, Be v. 
George Lenton, 8. J., all of Philadel
phia." 

This is what Mrs. Snow read from a 
list of steamship arrivals which one of 
her girls had brought home a few 
days before and which had only just 
fallen into her bands. The name of 
May burn had no interest whatever 
for her but she fairly hissed when she 
came to the 8. J. of the last 

"Can it possibly be he? Yes, it must 
be for he went to Europe seven years 
ago to become a Catholic priest and 
now he has returned am 8. J. 8. — 
whatever that stands for I do not know 
but J. certainly means Jesuit. They 
always put that after their name, but 
who would have thought it of so brilli
ant a young man." 

"What h it,mother?"aeked Blanohe 
who reclined in an easy chair. 

"What is it, Blanohe? you may 
well ask, I hardly know what this 
world is coming to or rsather some of 
the people in it. Rev. George Lenton 
8. J-—Jesuit. How does that sound 
—has returned from Rome and gone 
to Pa iladelphia. That's all " 

"You are not surprised are you, 
mother, you knew wheal he left here 
he went to Rome to become a Jesuit,'' 
said Blanohe calmy. 

"Surprised, yes, I am surprised that 
a man of his apparent intelligence, 
and with such bright promises could 
persist thus far in each a mad fo'ly." 

"Just like our poor Beatrice,'sigh
ed Blanche who still sadly mourned 
the loss of her sister. 

"That is no comparison, for as care
fully as 1 tried to bring tup your poor 
unfortunate sister she was young and 
easily fell into bad influence which 
proved to be her ruin, but with him 
it was different, he was a man of strong 
mentati power who should have known 
better." 

"It is hard, very hard, mother, to 
believe that either Father Lenton or 
Beatrice could do wrong, and I wish 
that T could see them both and have 
a long talk with them to learn their 

1 motives." 
"Better never see either of them 

again, Blanche,for hard as it is to be 
kept from my own child by a barrier 
far greater than death, I would not 
wish her to come in contact with her 
siBteis for fear she might exercise 
over them the bad influence in which 
she herself, poor girl, has enthralled, 
As for him, when he preached that 
scandalous sermon in which he dared 
to tell right in his own pulpit, in the 
presence of those on whom he was de-
pending for support, his reasons for' 
becoming a Jesuit—he became my 
sworn enemy forever and I would not 
wish you or your sister the ill luck to 
ever meet him again." 

"Mother, you are cruel to Bpeak so 
I of your own child." 

"I cannot help it, and if you ever 
live to become a mother and have one 
of your children desert you after hav
ing done as much for her as I did for 
Beatrice, you may realize what I 
suffer. It would be a pleasure to me 
to know that she were in her grave, 
for then I * could go to her resting 
place with flowers; I would not have 
to be acting a lie as I do now by say
ing that she is in Europe, where she 
is, God only knows where, shut up in 
some convent I suppose or tnrned on 
the streets to work as she deserved. 
The story about being in Europe 
Bounded very well at nrat and people 
believed it then, but it is getting worn 
oat B©w,for after being gone foar yean 

really as bad as some people say. 
"And if they are not we wish to 

have nothing whatever to do with 
their superstitious belief." 

At this point Blanche sank langued-
ly back in her chair, closing her eyes 
and the eoavemtion was dropped. 
To a close observer a look of pain 
might be seen on her pale lace but her 
proud mother saw it not 

Wearily had the long years dragged 
on for the poor girl since last we saw 
her. The attack brought on by her 
first party had caused many weeks of 
suffering so that at times her life was 
almost despaired of, then in the spring 
she appeared to regain almost perfect 
health only to be seized with another 
attack later on. Thus from sickness, 
sometimes almost at the portals of 
death, to apparent health;from health 
to sickness had the time pasted for her. 
But harder than the pains of disease 
for her to bear had been that empty 
void in her heart caused by separation 
from her sister. To all outward appear-
anoee she was a most loving and de
voted daughter, but still in the secret 
recesses of her heart lingered a feeling 
that her mother had been cruelly un
just to Beatrice, and had she known 
the whereabouts of the wanderer there 
were times when she would have brav
ed everything to have gone to her. 
The old physician alone, to whom the 
whole truth had been told, was in pos
session of her secret, and he often 
thought that her sister's return might 
prolong her life for many years, but 
there were no hopes of her permanent 
recovery. 

The absent one was seldom men
tioned in the home circle, and if she 
were it was usually as one would speak 
of the dead} excepting to Blanche who 
was her mother's sole confidant, and 
even with her it was a unusual thing 
to have as much said as the foregoing 
conversation. 8he was glad now that 
her mother soon left the room, for her 
words had jarred so cruelly on her 
weak nerves that she wished to be 
alone. 

Had it not been for the humility 
of Beatrice the list which conveyed to 
Mrs. Snow the first unpleasant news 
concerning her old pastor would have 
told her the whereabouts of her 
daughter. Mrs.May burn had almost 
insisted upon the name of her who was 
soon to be her son's wife being regis
tered among the passengers, but? Bea
trice firmly refused for she would return 
as she came, simply as Mrs. May burn's 
companion. She dreaded to have the 
name of Mr .Snow's discarded daugh
ter thus brought before public notice 
and it would be time enough for peo
ple to hear of her when she became 
Mrs. Dr. May burn. Even Eugene 
was a little displeased but she would 
have her own way.. The first menlion 
made of her name was when the an
nouncement of her coming marriage 

Written for The Catholio Journal 
By Die Scbwalbe. 

(Confirmed from last week.) 
From Bremen to Strasburg among 

the "Blue Aitatan Mountains" is a 
far cry, but it is in this way reader I 
purpose transporting you about the 
beautiful German Empixe,introdttcing 
yon to, or renewing your acquaintance 
with some of Its beauty spots, just in 
that order—or disorder—as it may 
occur to my fancy from week to week. 
Pardon this bit of arbitrariness, but 
our voyaging may prove none the 
less interesting on that account—in
deed this departure from out and dry 
methods may be as pleasing to you as 
it is convenient to me. 

The principal reason why I have 
selected Strasburg for thiB article is 
because I love the dear old home of 
"pattesde fois gras" with all its quaint 
and picturesque sights and above all, 
for its superb Cathedral. Before how
ever speaking in detail of this last, let 
me say a few words about Alsatia and 
its capital in a general way. As many 
if not most of you know, the province 
of Alsace was for many years alienat
ed from its rightful rulers, the Ger
mans, and only returned to its old 

of the Cathedral are stored. 7 
the ficoat it pierced ftp three vast* 

dwply-Moejaed doosways decorated 
with a profusion riw&jpu**ttd«f 
inch colossal proportions tint men 
s i d i n g near appear like emmets. 
The middle archway is 24 fast wide, 
And newly 40 feet high. No less than 
seventy statue* of taints adom the 
niches about the doorways, Anim* 
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Written for The Catholic Journal 
Uy *She Shangnraugn,'? % ^ 

1 (Coritinned from last week,* 
To tear myself awaj from ,, , X l w waU.p^^ ktad. 

It was about two weeks after the 
conversation recorded that Blanche 
and her mother were together again 
and this time Lillie, the youngest girl 
was with them, reading one of the 
latest society papers. Blanche was 
watching her intentionly. Her face 
was a study for a minute then her 
eyes lit up and turning to her com
panion, she exclaimed: 

"Mamma,Blanche,you can't guesB 
what." 

"No, dear," said Mrs. Snow,"what 
is it?" 

"Beatrice is in Philadelphia and is 
to be married Wednesday." 

"Beatrice! who told you so?" 
"I have the announcement here in 

the paper, read it for yourself." 
(To be continued.) § 
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allegiance after the close of the Franco 
-German war in 1870. Daring their 
connection with France, the Alsatians 
had become more French than the 
French themselves and when the sur
render of their province to Germany 
was agreed upon, no one deplored it 
more bitterly than they. Now how
ever the sores are healed over, the Ger
man language is rapidly supplanting 
the French among the people, every 
trace of their resubjectson has lately 
been wiped out by an edict of the 
brilliant, if impulsive young ruler of 
Germany and a few more yean will 
find Alsace and Lorraine as loyal to 
their present as they were to their bate 
masters. 

Alsace generally and particularly 
rn the neighborhood of Strasburg, is 
devoted to agriculture and mnohaf its 
surface is given over to cultivation of 
the grape. Thousands of geese are 
reared in this district and driven into 
Strasburg to be fattened and treated 
for the production of that famous 
delicacy "pattes de fois gras" or in 
plain English, diseased goose liver. 
What would Paris and the other 
thousand and one rendevrous of epi
cures do, without this morsel on the 
menu? The geese are reared in the 
qity as well, but principally the fann
ers bring them in from the country 
round about, the gabbling crowd often 
having to "foot" every inch of the 
road between the farmB on which they 
and reared and their destination in 
Strasburg. Their feet are hardened 
in tar for the journey. In many a 
house in that city and throughout 
Alsace opportunities frequently occur 
to observe the ghastly method adopt
ed to manufacture the above named 
delicacy—which is nothing short of 
slowly roasting the poor birds to 
dearth. They are placed close to fires 
with their breasts facing the heat 
and often kept in position by having 

Lnails driven through their feet into 
the floor. The wretched bird stands 
there; the fire slowly does the rest, 
which is to disease and enlarge the 
liver. Such a Bight Is enough to dia 
gust one for ever with creatures who 
can demand suoh a "delicacy" and 
even more with those who are willing 
thus to cater to it. And if any dumb 
creature in the world can look 
pathetic under suffering, most assured
ly it is a goose—it has such beautiful 
eyes and is BO knowing. 

But it is for its Cathedwl that 
Strasburg is so famous—and justly so, 
This is the peerless structure which 
elicited alike the concern of the first 
Napoleon and old Emperor William 
when laying siege to the city. The 
gunners had the strictest of strict in
structions not to cast a shell anywhere 
in its neighborhood—which fact re
dounds greatly to the credit of all 
concerned. 

It is a colossal oblong structure, 
343 feet long, 114 feet wide, with three 
naves,an imposing, solitary spire, and 
built of a pale red sand-stone. Its 
total area of 48,052 square feet bears' 
a proportion to the largest churches 
in the United 8tates as four to one. 
The lofty pillars of the middle nave 
support two rows of arches and through 
these the light enters from fourteen 
immense point arched windows filled 
with erqui&ttestainedglass.A circular 
window of the most wonderful work' 
manship and of a size without parallel 
on earth is pierced above the mid
dle door-way. Beneath the choir is a 
eryptin pure got hie style, called the 

1
chapel of the "sacred grave.*' Under 
this again, forty feet, is the treasury, 
in which the saered objects and relics 

*Jo1/ ^ "r t^ 1 Mto* *• «M*fcj 

•».««'. The carved work ov*y the 
middle entrance is in a state of »if* 
foot preservation and represents the 
Last 8ttppex,Cracifixion, Resurrection 
and Ascension of Oar Lords Qma* 
menu in the Arabesque style of the 
middle ages twine and shoot up along 
the facade of the tower, enclosing 
mohes »n which stand stone figures of 
apostles,uints pnd Chriitian warnori, 
A masterpiece of the architect^ wind
ing stoneitakejue of 829 step*,leads to 
the platform of the tower, where the 
watchman has bis lodge. The great 
cress once surmonuting the spire,was 
orgkially crowned with a golden statue 
of Our lady. 

The structure dates back to Char-
semagne, though a basilica existed 
there aa early ai A. 0694. For four
teen centuries despite the changes 
efieoted by fire, war and elements, the 

riyalkd situation o« thia frtat 
km it in its gloom and »ain~and it 
knows how to rain at KiUarney—as 
well w its sunshine, ^iftwIiJii^aiBfc 
it* army of mm*dnrifttlht^ni 
season (the time I was there) Tknc 
of ft* plaoe in oar-1ml* natiw 
eonntry, where one could be so entire
ly alone,if he 10 choosei,as atKaiar-
nay. I hive rambled through the! 
rocky fastnesses in and arouad th# 
Gap of Dnnloe for hours without 
meeting or- teeing mf Qi&trti vfog 
thing than somj» advlnttttoiif goat «J otoadly into English 7ow»J$|ji 
prospecting far from th? cabin home- ?*** *na* Newtown r W t b * laat 
stead of ri^t^Mtafflt^- *** *>•% ^Jnoik r n o W w S 
ed ncinconsiderable p&r. ,'£ O*T» ^ ^ M o n . F̂fn« r^dgST 
wanderedtw.^a^hf iOojlkihwi^* waratvaripn, " 
side oftl* lakes the well Uatso char-
rarery feaoountdirtd anyoneelsrupoa % «) 

docks, fa#Qr|*£Wa»j&i 
«sd pnWie.|jwldr»i* Ai 
mpaosedtoo.it is rich in 

olio. Liinarick W ^ d * f e * | 
in the middle of the Sfcanho* 
•felt oteJlblhaXJlira^^slwIl *U 

same building has been substantially 
preserved, hi the year 1002 it was 
fired with the rest of the city by 
Herrmann, Duke of Alsatia. Bishop 
Weraher rebuilt it, but the task was 
scarcely completed before the light
ning played the part of iaciendyury 
and again the glorious temple was 
again almost burnt to the ground. 
The same indefatigable Bishop Wera
her commenced its reconstruction and 
on a more magnificent scale, but he 
died in 1028 long before its comple
tion. It was not till 1269 that this 
was efieoted, but even then, the crown 
to it all, the glorious tower, the triumph 
of Erwin von 8teinbaoa,had not even 
been commenced. Another tan yean 
elapsed before the first stone of the 
tower was laid and work on this went 
on without interruption lor a century 
and a half. Money and materials and 
workmen flowed into dtrasburg from 
all over Germany to for ward this good 
work and it was a prond day for the 
grand old city when she saw the great 
cross raised to its position at the 
pinnacle of the spire, thus completing 
the stapendous work. 

Since then, embracing a period of 
fonr centuries, wind, rain, storm and 
thunderbolts have assailed this won
drous structure, but in vain, Five 
earthquakes have left it unmoved.ifac-
ty thunderbolts have been hurled 
against its spire, but all to no purpose 
—it towers to heaven to-day as it has 
done for ages, a glorious tribute both 
to God and man. 

I have devoted so much space to 
the Cathedral simply became it is one 
of the glories of the world and oer> 
tainly the finest thing Strasburg hat 
to show. If the so called "dark ages" 
had no other redeeming feature than 
the erection of suoh triumphs of archi
tecture as this beautiful house of fiod, 
they have placed humanity under a 
lasting obligation to them. The Cath
olic church has ever shown herself 
the shrine, the very mother of true 
arL f 

.Before quitting Strasburg it should 
be said that under German domination 
the city is literally bounding forward 
under the head of "modern improve* 
ments" and trade. Before the last 
bombardment it was still a network 
of rambling narrow streets, but many 
of these have been replaced by hand
some thoroughfares and squares. Tfee 
situation of the city is excellent, in a 
vast watered plain and from it many 
places of world wide interest are 
easily reached. Not the least of the 
changes or"improvementB"introduced 
by the new rulers in the new system of 
fortifications between the, outer and 
inner forts of which a huge army 
could encamp. Handsome villas stud 

jjthe fertile plain on every hand and a 
panorama not easily to be forgotten 
is to be seen from the platform of the 
Cathedral tawer, when the eye can m 
turn wander from the lofty summits 
of the Vosges mountains to miles of j 
fertile valleys and plains watered by 
the silver Rhine. 

them, :.1hm9^'wS^iSm * » i i ^ ^ l « s i h i w t F t a * * 
of course have trod" thaat byways *!••« broad boaom In ttsssmjea, 
through the w ^ m ^ m t •*>• tow-vary d^lbtfbj S a S > , *S 
either mn*j^#^K»£Km£ rivsr trip, are to be aade atjmSE V * 
neys and their swains whodoubtlea P»oas—and of theaetL-'5--t5*-£^- 't 
ohow these. romanUo patiag Jur thai W *«7 appreciative 
murmnifagibl^ **' '• 

ta n #* 

. - o^rtwas^risoctowas^siJqWra!' 
tar from tie m i n i n g crowd TfaeraU"* H^^ 
to the furnishing of thei* humble W ^kfr^ofsoldi^lime*! 
home "npln f t a a y " p* mayl»i*Hei> har tin,*.£&p^SS^ 
•omeWlWaeiUtl̂ OTigiMta ^ "*~m~ 
make all the tad and txuUants*. 
rangemaata to "icsk thsjrfertuna in 
the wt«»" their secrets falling on no { 
other ears than that of the liUialtnatt 
°5 F1^1 itt t h l J***F **»&* over their heads. O Killarney what a 
paradise so lottrj 7001 must bel t 
cwinot imagine 1 troth pUghud 'M 
ihfolSlyahjUttev^^ Bu^ 
who shall say? so fickle Is man. 

However, leave Killarney I must, 
or—do*ait not sound like 11 bunt— 
Pit new reach Limerick. 8c, ah 
ravoirr-not good-bye—beloved Mil*, 
clothed in yourtinh v̂esKttifcof grata, 
and purple and |oia^aT^Q|.aJ«v«r 
lakee and emarald ilfci^ati *»>oir yi 
mountain stream and snow-white 
waterfalli-.au ravohr awtwtlaniafal-
len-*tt ravpjr $* spreckled trout 
that glide and sport whlktffii orys1. 
a! waters meet at the bridge—an re-
voir |«ka Wo* Tim, and ThaoV and 
you poor old "Mdys^ > $ £ you* 
crooked stick and depleted latatr-
and last of all Cineugn^oa should .be 

.firatt you '"Kate" and 4V*Br** & 
glances of wheat'blna-ayi^iikloo^ 

rv 

M'Of them—from the Danes doww 
to the modern Britons, andl" it I * 
»tid,thesameaoldisrs bad a < W c £ 
firt? ofUmeridk, which W # m M 4 
an awkward' habit of itS^Sm 
who c*ffle before her walls wiiarsea 
in thair hands. . T k ^ ^ V Q ^ T 

*«*»•» WU|am)rWnd m% WMkUk * 
orarwbsWnig fbroe he laid aiaat *» 
U)4dtylbutaW«xwsakTbi3MlS 

lwaorabla urrns of s^rawier^ Wtfc^i 
th^obUinatepatripti ^ $ g 

Who authorised tkeaa, U*eW talk m 

rotten ltok i n t o rots*** 
Irakndto-Ewflaad, A 
the Wad of place ;]*» »«* 

I 
men down1" in the market town, 
right and Je|* they ly '^t i l l t# meet' 
again, fnrew<!Uf • |rl 

The route taken by the railroad 
between Killarney and Iimsrlek is 
thoroughly characteristic of jptcture-
ique County Kerry, It winds round 
mountains and .tiyrough rerdant 
valleys and plains,>ith the homes of 
the peasantry and "gintry" dotted 
here and there to remind you thit 
the country '« not quite/deserted or 
yet converted into the bollook run 
into whiob, up toreoent times, its 

ptnding npon wfceei he 0̂ isoi|/t#lBaa%v 

Liraariek• the _"ls*t iSSf^m^ 

Anglo-Saxon rulers seemed bent on 
converting it. A familiar ngure in 
the landscape la the oompact and 
frisky little Kerry cow, often enough 
attended by some pretty dairymaid 

than: under that of wJMSSSSEr^ 

Brigade, which in exfls durhik anhea? '-
qU«t year,_ was to j^Jfgmt* 

The handsomest. churehss U i 
cjtya^^^jthoMa ^ S L ^ 
laa^iRanV^fet^tt~^|(»m T teiin^S^"g 

« 

To be continued. 

•expending on if, for the sake of 1«W »Y«raign Pontffi.' He hM^nvsa; 

apaUofn^k,allahelaowaof«co«- I»«aetopiwe4^niaf a n d ^ A i f S S " ^ 
in"and"delutherin." As these south- ^red to the love and veottatJoa Of. 

1 his people, which for some^e lea ha% * 
eiitfnoflv estranged. -XfrmaVxioSa^ 
o»t of place hen w>caj|att%nmi»nr 
pay ai}ribnte 1bih*^g^Sm * 
contrdl and respect ever shown by the 
Irish people to their spiritual pastors, 
even when they have found tnernselras 
unable- to see eye to eye* with ahem. 
They .do not flaunt in tbeirpaa4or» 
faces, as someCathoho nationVhave-
ahoflf a proaaness to do, the tun* 

j Jfojta Return "For religioo only frosa 
Borne', not our polities* bat«aivsi 
avarj^ittentiou to the •dno!\9A 
Wm& extended to them and «J-

lfe , n t h e en* to'artfcatsW 
*"fe 7* nevw been ^ ^ w NJ * ttblind passion sgai.it the w*H 

ted advice of their clargy, H^« 
ize in them their tniest and 

Daily now until Nov„ 80th, the 
Nickel Plate Eoad will sell special 
one way colonists' tickets Buffalo to 
California and Pacific Coast points at 
rate of $42.50 and at less rates to 
points in Utah, Montana and Idaho* 
Splendid tri- weekly tourist car ser
vice. See local agents or write R. 
E. Payne, Genl. Agt. Buffalo,N.Y. 

western countries go Kerry seems 
comfortably on" and has not got a 

tithe of the dire poverty to wmplain 
of that have say Galway or Mayo far
ther np the coast. The inhabitants are 
among the brightest in He llndj mOr* 
[cury ti$m head,to heet ^c^ainc re* 
mark applies to their next door neigh-
bors in County Limerick, who reckon; 
amongst theknumber tlie^bnoys/'from 
"Glsj^oweji^inj'iglprf^,u <: u 

And now let me take yon into 
Limerick, the city of thi "brokefr 
treaty" and the loveliest girls in all 
Europe. This last is no empty flattery 
forin the beauty showlield^tit^M 
at Earl's Court Exhibition, London, 
the.' Limerick 'gtolr'i^ieol^ofi^thff 
palm for 'beauty against ill • comerj^. 
aud they came asfaras from <3iroa88ia, 
hitherto supposed to be the shrine of 
female exmclinesf. The award v 
given to Litnerick with icclaftiaalo: 
Which showed the sound iudement of 

Call at the Journal office and see]"0, 

the arbitrators, 
too the general public a* 
prize in that qfflffiMttf'i 
judges announced their d« 
i-my-flrbri 4* fL%Js$gii| 
M m e r i e l L ' M l o r ^ ^ 

f«selB|Orf:of 
0pM^ who, stood 

their historic j«l 
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t friends and if "FatherJet**'"'<$# 
I bless him)doss"JayajV«Bvy^ 1^ 

sometimes oa 
know he m "they know be manse it all Jbrtkew" *t 

best " There is no CeArfwnestfiSy" 
in Europe or else whan uâ waiaw 4ae>& 
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